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fe r Coal Operators AH Want j
Price Fixing to Coa-

I ISKEft LIKES NEW JOB
^ pl' More Nurses Needed for

Flu Patients in Mine

* i« *v *v aahI tmdp
17 ulure prices ui .

tinge upon the decision of the United
States fuel administration officials
who are today holding a conference
In Washington, D. C., for the purpose
of settling what shall be done abont
price control. This Information was

received this morning at the office of
the district representative of the fuel
administration In this city. The prospectof the' government withdrawing
the price on coal has met with a

united protest on the part of coal operators,who want government regulationto continue. They are a unit
against the sudden dropping off of
government control.

Isner at Work.
R- D. Isner. of Elkins. the newly appointeddistrict representative of the

United States fuel administration,
stated today that he likes the work ;
very much, and he has been promised ;
the hearty cooperation of all of the
operators In the Fairmont region. No
changes will be made In the personnel
of the office force as far as Mr. Isner :
has decided thus far.
Mr. Isner Is a very popular coal man

and is well liked in the region. He
was formerly salesmanager of the
West Virginia Coal and Coke comnanvat Elkins. 1

I Troubles Adjusted.
One hundred miners at the Junior

Mine of the "West Virginia Coal and
Coke company, between Elkins and
-Bellngton. went back to work today.
after striking yesterday.
About the same number of miners

are out at the same company's mine,
at Harding, and did not return to
ntork today. It is understood that C.
R Keeney. president of the' United'
Mine workers, told the men to go back

Production Top Notch.
Today's report Is one of.tbe best

submitted in the region for almost
six months. Of the 175 mines reportingnone were down, no men were
Idle, and- no production will he lost.

Some More "lu."
A number of cases of "flu" have

broken out at the M. V. T. company,
Stafford mine, at -Bater. and two
nurses are asked for to aid in the relief
-wort. Two nurses are wanted for
the Harrry B. Coal and Coke Company'smines at Pitcairn. Harrison
county, and one is wanted in reserve
hy the Jamison Coal and Coke company.The cases among the Jamison
company's patients appear to be 1m- '

proving The office of the Northern
"West-Virginia Coal Operators' Asso- :

Em is endeavoring to secure four
ss from Pittsburgh.
Garfield Wants Information,
at the state fuel administrations
le country are reaching a point
might be termed "the beginning
10 end." Is apparent by a letter
is being directed to each state
nistrator from the United States
administration/Washington, D. C..
11 seeks certain information. To- 1
1. Walter Barnes, state fuel ad- 1
strator. for West VjTginia. re-1id a letter of this nature A se-i
(Continued on Page Pour)

Ve have inside steady work |
year round for laborers,

id wages:.Saturday afternoon ]
Come ready to work.

Wfflete Clav Co.
Park and Indiana Ave.

» - * - - » - >.! , - -i.* mmmm

WANTED
hiergetic boy for office work.
Mr. Rittenhouse,

drmont THfaifng Machine Co.

Funeral Notice j
01 members of K- of P. and j
j. O. P. lodges are notified to

H atten d the funeral of sro. w. A.
Fluharty at M. K. church. RItcs
vine at 2 o'clock p.m. Wednes

*. /day, December 4th. Burial at
Hijgi Oakland. Pharoah'a Run.

Eg:', Lodges meet at K. of P. Hall,

^ ;> K. of R. S. and Sec. j
> ~^f:'A'- ^<V Y'' """ {
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Ctown Prince
Isn't Signing
PapersJustNow

(By Associated Pres3.)
OSTERLAND. Holland. Dec. 3..

"I have not renounced anything
and 1 have not signed any documentwhatever." the former GermanCrown Prince declared to the
correspondents today.

MEMliOtti
10 BE BISBEB

v*
Committee to Meet Tomorrowto ReceiveSuggestions-
Members of the committee appointedby the Fairmont Chamber of Commerceto submit suggestions as to a

editable memorial for the soldiers and
sailors of Marlon county, -who fought
In the world war, wlil meet on Wednesdayevening at 7:20 o'clock at the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce
Hon. O. S. McKinney is chairman of

the committee. The other members
are M. L- Hnthinson, A. L. Lehman, T.
r. Brett. Sam R. Nuzom, H. S. Lively
and R. T. Cunningham.
The matter of the memorial Is beingquite generally discussed and it is

beginning to be apparent that what
the .public wants is something that
will be quite imposing. Because of
the growth lu the scope of the Idea
there Is much talk of Increasing the
size of the committee to embrace representativesof each of the magisterial
listricrs and several of the women's
organizations.
A great variety of plans has been

suggested, but for the present the
members of the committee are keepingopen minds -and -there Is not much
likelihood that an attempt will be
made to fix upon a program until there
las been a more general dlscnssion of
the matter.

In' the mean time the members of
the senior class 01 cne jmimoni mgu
school are organizing to canvass the
city to see how-the people here feel
about it afterthe-matter has been sifteddown to several of the more likely
plans.

Children in Schools
Save Much Money

Two hundred and twenty-six oat of
a total enrollment of 266 at the Butcherschool, have a per capita amount
Invested in War Savings stamps of
$35.24. In the Miller school 366 pupils.out of an enroUmf at of 550. have
a per capLta Investment of $1502. In
the Fleming school 194 pupils ont of
an enrollment of 250, have a per capitaWar Stamp investment of $10.31.
The other schools also have war

savings societies and are doing good
work. Practically every room in the
various schools of the city have flourishingwar wrings, societies and In
the principles of economy and thrift.

WONT CROSS GERMANY.
PARIS. Dec. 3..CHavas.).It is reportedfrom Warsaw that 1.500 solliersfrom Alsace-Lorraine who were

taken prisoners by the Russians had
refused to return to their homes by
way of Germany. They are being;
housed temporarily In barracks by the
Polish military authority.

LABORERS AND
CARPENTERS
Wanted for

ESSENTIAL WORK
Rivesvifle Power Plant.

;.;=

WANTED
Help in shipping department.

Good wages. Steady employment.
Apply

' OWENS BOTTLE
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Consult the Union Dentists

for expert deonl terrleeu Our
prices are reasonable. Offices overMcCrory 5 and 10c store. All
work guaranteed."

m
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President Wilson and his immi
MaiiT enntniiMi xritli Dowerful Trireles
White house, and from it Mr. Wilsoi
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FOR IHE_QHARITIES

Influenza Has Added Much
to the Work of theAssociation.

The Associated Charities has been
unusually busy during the past month
in caring for a. number of charity
cases as well as a number of influenza
cases. This was made known at the
regular monthly meeting of the organizationheld- yesterday afternoon
in the City building, at which time
Miss Margaret McKinney, the secretary,gave her report for the month.

In addition to rendering financial
assistance to 25 needy families duringthe month of November, the organizationsaided materially with

' It-*. I. !. -
caring lor eignt iaunucb m uic uv;

in which there was a total of 36 cases

of the Spanish influenza. These were

cases v here the families were unable
to furnish the proper care and nourishmentfor the sick. In several cases

nurses were provided tor the patients
and in others food and fuel were providedby the organization and the city
Board of ACairs. Mrs. E. F. Hartley
aided the organization materially in
cadlng for these cases of, the "flu."
One peculiarly interesting case

came to the attention of the Associated.Charities during the month and
this case was given all the assistance
necessary. It was that of'a native of
Holland, who came to this city a few
weeks ago and is now working ofr the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad company.The man's wife and three childrenarrived shortly after he came to
Fairmont, and they were without the
funds necessary to start up a home.
Their case was brought to the attentionof the organization, with the resultthat enough money was advancedto the man to enable him to furnisha sm_H home and to start housekeeping.The woman stated that
food condition', in Holland among
the poorer people were exceedingly
bad and that she brought her family
to America for the reason that they
could not procure the necessary food
" " *. TTrVinn thov ftru
lor lilCU CAiatcuvc WW WW

rived here their funds -were exhausted.The man is a steady -worker and
ma-tcs good -wages, and promises to
refundvthe money advanced by the
oragnizatlon.
The organization at this time has

about twenty cases of "flu" v-fcich
they are caring for.
As the winter approaches the need

for help for many families is apparentand this need will increase as

colder weather comes on.

Seriously Injured
By Fall of Slate

Angust Smith, a man of about forty
years of age, was so seriously injured
this morning when he was caught beneatha fall of slate at the shaft mine
of the Consolidation Coal company
that he will probably succumb at
Fairmont hospital where he was taken-following lite accident . The accidentoccurred at about eleven o'clock
and the man was admitted to the hospitalshortly afterward. His left arm.
shoulder and chest were terribly mangledand crushed as was also his right
leg. It may be necessary to amputate
the leg. He also sustained a severe
fracture of the skull.

BOY PAINFULLY HURT.
Denzel Spragg. an eleven^ year old

lad of Farmlngton. is a patient at Fairmonthospital suffering"from injuries
he sustained when he -attempted to
take a piece of gas pipe, filled'with
explosives, which some, comrade had
placed'In'an open grate, from the
grate. The pipe exploded and one of
his handf was almost blown off by
the explosion.

NOTICE
I am compelled to close, my <

shop for a few days, will open \
soon In new location. Call at E. <

C. Rowand in regards to clothing Ji
left at my shop. I

HOLT TAHOHINGCO. jS. C. Londenslager, Mgr. }

Lt SAIL
THE NEW EXECt

:diate part? will sail tonight for the
13 aparatus and other appliances for
1 will direct the government just as If 1

r

KNOX WANTS THE
BRAKES PUT ON

Thinks League of Nations
Should Wait on Peace

Treaty.

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Dee. 3..Postponementuntil alter the peace of the

Question regarding forming a league
of nations and any. "sweeping
changes" in ancient International
laws, of the freedom of the seas. Is
proposed ia a resolution Introduced
today by Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania,Republican, former secretary
of state.

Clll IMF! IDAHO
SOON TUBE UP

Records'Will Be Closed Up
and Office CloseddDecember9.

All records of the city draft board
will be closed on December 9.next
Monday.according to Captain KemkleWhite, die chairman ofthe board.
They will be sent to a place, yet to be
designated for preservation. After
next Monday ' the office of the city
draft board will be closed.
Young men-who were 3.8 years old,

but who bad not reached their 19th
year on September 12, are urged to
send m their questionnaires at once.

They si is; do this before the office
closes December 9.

Yankee Troops Are
Advancing in Prussia

A*/ncT*TinA?j ARMY op OCCUPA-
TION, Monday. Dec. 2:.(By AssociatedPress.).Alter their .first night's
sleep In Germany the American
troops of the army of occupation were

ready at dawn' this morning to resume
their march toward -the Rhine.

In advancing toward Coblenz the
American.-forces are moving ahead
astride the Moselle traveling in a

north easterly direction.

Kesolution Says
Marshall is Boss
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. . Senator
Sherman, of Illinois, Republican, introducedtoday his resolution proposingthat the office of president he declaredvacant upon President Wilson'sdeparture for Europte and that
the vice president assume the executiveduties.
He was given unanimous consent

for an address criticising the President'scourse.'

Local Express Men
Hold a Banquet

The Brotherhood of American Rail;
way Express Employes held a banquet

in"their new offices in the Skinner
Tavern last;evening at 9:su o'ciock.
The members of this new union are
very enthusiastic, over It, and believe
It will go* good way tow.--d helping
conditions in Fairmont

'

This union -meets the -first Thursdayof every.,month in thje office of
the express company .

BERBER,TRIAL. POSTPONED.
CHICAGO, Dec. 3..By agreementnf

attorneys tbe trials of Congressman- t.
elect Victor Berger. of Milwaukee, and: ;

four other Socialists. Indicted Cor ylo-
latioh of the espionage law, were continnedtoday-from December ( to De>-

PXTVE MANSIONS

Peace congress on the liner George V
the trip. For the time being this g
le were at home in Washington.

(Copyrlj
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Because of It Colored Man
Was Fined Ten and Or

dered to Lieave.

Three prisoners faced- the mayor
this morning when police court openedcharged with vagrancy and two
others were np charged with drunknessand disorderly conduct.
Evan Smithy husky negro, wno

hailed as he claimed from Birmingham.Ala., charged with vagrancy ana
loitering, toll the mayor that he workedfor the nltro plant at Cincinnati,
and had come here to spend a few
days with his sister, Mrs. Georgle
Pruitt, and Intended leaving the City
Friday of .this week. Mayor Bowen
bad the sister brought to his office
and quizzed her about her relationship
with the man and then called the man
who gave an entirely different versionof family affairs . Georgle told
the mayor that-Smith was her. brotherand that she had another brother
and three sisters and Smith .himself
stated when brought in that he had
two sisters and no brothers. The two'
tales were so.' conflicting that the
mayor told both they were, telling nntrutbsand lined the man ten' dollars
and told him to either leav^ the city
at'once or to get to- work or'he would
again be' arrested.
Floyd Reed; was also before the

mayor charged with vagrancy and was
fined ten dollar* and tr>13 to m &

work. Isaac Alexander arrested on
the same charge, claimed he was physicallyunfit for labor as he had been
OL Dr. Boulware was communicated
with and bore out the man's testimony
and he was released.
John W. Spain arrested 'by PolicemanNuzttm-was fined fire, dollars for

being drunk and Stare Fischinaki, a
Russian, was remanded to jail being
unable ~to put up the .fine of five dollars'imposed for drunkenness.

Final Touches for
South Side Bridge

Engineer Puller stated today that
the nibbing process on the. new
concrete bridge, across Coal Run ravinewould; soon be -.completed" and
that the structure wonid men pte_
sent a much more attractive exterior.Portions.of the frame work
underneath the structure are also
being remored and this work will
be completed shortly when the j
bridge will show .jap to much, betteradvantage from a distance.
Work Is progressing nicely on

the cable ways tower on the East
Side. - the' work having been speeded
up on this tower since the tower on

this side was
' completed a few

weeks ago.

Fin Still Cutting
School Attendance

The Influenza has somewhat impairedthe attendance, in the grace
schools of the city,' but still the attendanceis considered very good underthe circumstances. Some schools
how a' much higher rate of attendancethan others The following is
the percentage of attedance at the
various'schools: Barnes 62 per cent;
Fleming; 80 per cent.; Miller, 78 .per
cent.;. Butcher. 85 per cent. The attendanceat .the'High school is almost
normal and work there Is progressing
nicely.

DUTCH STRIKE BACK.
LONDON, Dec. -3..-The Dutch governmenthas decided to' stop all exportsto Germany In reprisal for the

stoppage ofthe exports atGerman coal
to 'Holland accoirdlng to an..Exchange
Telegraph dispatch, from" Amsterdam.

UNGALLANT MOTORM EN.
_ .CUSVKtAND. O-. 'Dec. 3.To enforce"their demand on the Cleveland
railway company disroksal of women
employed ea conductors since last August.2,400 motocmen and conductors
welit on strike at; 5 o'clock this momInv
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rashlngton, which bas been espereatship will be the temoprary

jht. Underwood and Underwood)
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Investigation of the ForeignOffice is Now BeingConducted.

(By Assorted Press)
LONDON, Dec. 2..The German gov

eminent is still, undecided as to bow
to deal with the former Emperor and
tbe Hohenzolleras. said Hugo Haase,
secretary for foreign affairs In the Germancabinet, to a correspondent of tbe
Associated Press on Sunday.

"I think." he continued, "they may
be sufficiently punished, by the Internationalodinun they' hare occurred,"

Discussing the war Haase said the
guilt of starting the struggle lies with
both German and-Austrain. militarism.
The government- is now investigatingthe pre-war methods of the foreignoffice, particularly regarding the

handling of secret funds. The result
will be published as soon as the investigationis completed.

at-

Hartley Store Force
Has Annual Meeting
Proprietors, heads ot departments,

members of the clerical force, tbe delivery'department, in. fact the entire
person&el of the Hartley department
store5 force numbering some eighty
persons, held their annual pre-holiday
"get together meeting" last night at
the store. These 'meetings which were
inaugurated several years ago are arrangedfor an interchange of ideas 'in
regard to the most efficient handling
of the Christmas trade and the Ideas
expressed by both proprietors and em-1
pioyes are inresiiea uui 111 geuenu ui»cussionand accepted or discarded accordingto the general veraict. combinedwith the business side of tne
meeting is a social -side which is al-.
ways as enjoyable., as .the business
side is helpful. The event was held
on the second floor and refreshments
were served during the evening:

City Business Men
to Hold Meetings

Directors of the Fairmont Business
Men's Association will meet this afternoonat 3;30 o'clock at. the office of
Attorney Trevey Nutter- to the Jacobs
banding. This will be 'the last quarterlymeeting of the present year.
Members of the' Fairmont Business,

Men's Association will meet at the Y.
M. C. .A. on Thursday, evening at 7:39
o'clock when the general meeting will
be held.

Restrictions For
: Holidays Are Off

jtvii i csuicuuuB. i Cftamuib uuuio auu i

certain labor, regulations are off (or
the Christmas holiday season accordingto a letter received late yesterdayafternoon by Attorney Trevey Nutter,-secretaryof the Fairmont BusinessMeh's Association. The letter
was sent ont by the .National Council
of Defense..
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Fifty Teachers Are
: Down WitH the Ru
County SuperintendentW -E. Michaelstated this mgrninj that probably

fifty tpachers were out of school with
influenza More teacliers axe out at
prgSent than ever before, and there
aeemato. be.no let-up on-the disease.
The. attendance at icnoois nas uiT
creased somewhat-this -week. "Very
ievr children, comparatively, lure
had the disease.- !

U-BOAT ESTRAY; INTERNED.
. Washington. d.:c~. d«c. 3..Ten
.days after the armistice mas signed,a
German,submarinearrived to the poet'
ot Barcelona, the.' State 'department
roras lytlfled Trtday. (The'boat mill be
interned by the Spanish government
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Washington for EurqmflS
The cabinet meeting today wasa&Tl

pected to.be the flnat'ine
some time of tbe.Prnaeifi
advisers, either inabody.c: as

riduals, with the exception t SecretaryLansing; who will accor
President as one .of. the del
the Peace conference. |

With the departure o&Kb; 2.
Counsellor Shank.
acting secretary of state.

port George^' WasKbi
painted a battlesMp^pre
somely decorated, has steam
at her docks;in
to cany PresIdenttWU
Peace delegates to France.
The exact time of the

parture has not been
here. I

(By a " " 111 ijj three

hundred American
war at Camp Rascatt/t^i^tifflSB^H
reported "welt organise*
ed and morale' excellent

gramtoday ft- the XnxhrSauC^SfiHH
. - - ....

Uross iron iven Vr. uvj
oners' Belief sectt«i;twbo
visited Rascatt. &aj9B||H
The German anthodst:

reported, are wifllng'to r< the
prisoners at once urdinrtSSBfiBB
American' oi^ceys: t» 1
from the prison at KarSnSab6jg|^H
recommends that a-'teafiiMtfSMjMM
sent for them.at bsiceSgS

This inesija&e
brought the first deflnite news or. this
side- of the .sitnatlaa- at the
Rescatt camp since,the
armistice. 1t$ favoral>£e£m£Ems9fl
regarded as. partteotuir!: gratifying:
in view of the varying r tpor concerningthe.,treatmer
oners by the Germans, ;£§Sa

N. 'V

For the pnrpose
gether oa matters
school management rtntendent,Otis. G- WIIskb^bSBHBH
ed -for a serfes <st tifetftMWiW
which he believes;win
tlve of good: ?Thk aft moon Mr.
Wilson plans to raeed^tMSgj^H
In the third and
one to loox* -o'clock in
the city .bninding&iaMrapitJHS^^^^H
& slmiliar meeting
the primary tencbetifce^EngBiSHH
ings wjn not Inter
with the school <s

girls of the
been coached la-,;teaching will substitutela tfe sdwciEaBMHIi
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